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President’s Message

It is hard to believe that 2021 is almost over. To myself, it feels like the year just
started with our General Meeting that occurred on October 20th. It was so nice to see
everyone and feel a sense of normalcy after a very long pause. A big thanks to
everyone who assisted in making the meeting happen and such a success and
thanks to everyone who participated either in person or by Zoom. Your Management
Team is looking to the future and planning our meetings well into the Spring and
some special interest groups are starting to come to life again although cautiously.
Stay tuned.
November is also the month of Remembrance. I am sure there are few of us who did
not have a close or distant family member participate in World War 1, World War II or
other conflicts that have occurred over the years. We have been in a war for the past
19 months and we have a new set of heroes, Front Line Workers. At this time of the
year, I believe it is a good time to remember their contributions, dedication and in
some cases their sacrifices in keeping the rest of us safe during the pandemic.
Our Annual General Meeting will be on November 17th. This will not be a full annual
meeting as in the past, but we do have some business that needs to be attended to.
This includes voting on the by-laws, annual report, financial report and a motion to
accept the current Management Team.
See everyone on the 17th.
Marilyn

Christina McMullin

November 5th

Alan Benton

November 18th

There was an old man who lived by a forest. As he grew older and older, he started
losing his hair, until one day, on his deathbed, he was completely bald. That day, he
called his children to a meeting...
He said, "Look at my hair. It used to be so magnificent, but it's completely gone now.
My hair can't be saved. But look outside at the forest. It's such a lovely forest with so
many trees, but sooner or later they'll all be cut down and this forest will look as bald
as my hair."
"What I want you to do..." the man continued. "Is, every time a tree is cut down or dies,
plant a new one in my memory. Tell your descendants to do the same. It shall be our
family's duty to keep this forest strong."
And so they did.
Each time the forest lost a tree, the children replanted one, and so did their children,
and their children after them.
And for centuries, the forest remained as lush and pretty as it once was, all because of
one man and his re-seeding heirline.

The First Hurdle - Are you double
vaccinated? Sign Here please.

Our President, Marilyn Binkley, took us through our first face to face meeting in some time.
Marc Coté led us through the singing of Oh Canada to get us going and then Ann Vowles
introduced our speaker

Sherry Pringle shared with us the first-hand
accounts of the heroic contributions of numerous
Canadian women during the Second World War.
Ferrying planes, fighting for the Resistance, war
artist, working in a bomb factory, and much more.
As a bonus, we heard the account of Beatrice
Corbett, the remarkable mother of our member
Connie Corbett! Bea was a skilled Japanese codebreaker based on Vancouver Island.
These stories are drawn from Sherry’s book
Extraordinary Women, Extraordinary Times:
Canadian Women of WWII.
Connie Corbett offers to obtain books for any
member who missed out. Contact Connie for
details. Email: corbettconnie@gmail.com.
Phone: 613-848-3566.
Extraordinary Women, Extraordinary Times: Canadian Women of
WWII
$25.00

All The Ship’s Men: HMCS Athabaskan’s Untold Stories, 2nd
edition
$25.00

After refreshments Debbie Bradley – Lunch Bunch Co-ordinator - advised there will be
a Lunch Bunch event following the November
meeting. We will be going to the Brighton Gate restaurant located on
Telelphone Road at the Brighton 401 exit.
Marilyn then told us that The Club will be donating $60.00 to the Brighton Legion
towards the purchase of a wreath for Remembrance Day.
Also she mentioned that to ensure we comply with Government regulations regarding
attendance limits we must continue to survey our members prior to each monthly
meeting. If anyone is having difficulty completing or submitting the survey
please do not hesitate to contact one of the management team for assistance.
She also mentioned that at our November meeting we will be voting on the revised
PROBUS Presqu’ile Club Bylaws a copy of which was sent out with the October
newsletter.
David Crouch then made a plea to everyone.
The current Management Team is down to 7 individuals, some of whom have
been volunteering their services to the club for quite a while now. We have
several vacant positions, the two most critical being the Vice-President and
the Social Committee Chair. We must have a Vice-President this year who
can then be ready to succeed the President next year. Also, it is very difficult
to have a successful social club without a Social Committee to plan and
organize events.
David asked all members to seriously consider getting involved in the
management of their club and asked that interested members get in touch with
one of the members of the management team asap. The continued success of
the club is totally dependent on having people to run it.
Ronda Moran then took the floor to thank everyone involved in making the day's
meeting happen and Marilyn closed us out with a very cute joke.
We should mention the efforts made by much of the management team to ensure that
an in person and Zoom meeting worked properly. Special mention goes to Doug
Vowles who led the effort.

We had a general meeting and it was good!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
In person no less.
So, we will repeat the experience. You should by now have had a survey to fill out. If
you haven't yet done so please fill it in so that we know you will/ will not be attending.
This is really important for arranging things with the town but also for things like
cookies and coffee.
The following precautions will also be in place.

As mandated by the Ontario Provincial Government all
participants must be double vaccinated.
1)

THERE WILL BE NO EXCEPTIONS TO THIS RULE.
2)
Members will be pre-checked outside the room to ensure compliance. Have your
certificates ready.
3)
There will be a $2 entry fee. We can only accept exact change for obvious
reasons. This funds the speaker, an individually wrapped cookie, and coffee.
Inside the room people must be seated at all times. In addition they must be masked
(unless eating! Or speaking at the podium).
The washrooms are included in the room rental and as such as subject to the same
restrictions as apply to the room
Remember, these measures are in place to provide the safest possible environment so
that you can attend without concern and see your friends. We've missed that.
Just to illustrate here is an extract from the Town regulations concerning the use of the
hall.

Access Within the King Edward Park Community Centre
●
The north and south-end main entrance doors will be open for
entering/exiting the
Community Centre. Arrows will be in place to direct participants once they enter
the Facility.
Arrows will continue to ensure proper traffic flow in the Facility leading back to the
entrance/exit doors.
●
Individuals are only permitted in the designated rented areas of the
Community Centre.
●

Access to the Community Centre will be permitted no more than 30 minutes

before your scheduled rental time and participants must leave
within 15 minutes or less after their scheduled Community Centre to allow for
cleaning and disinfecting.
5. Outside food and drink must be consumed in the Community Centre while
seated and following social distancing guidelines to remove your mask to
consume the food/drink. All garbage must be placed in the garbage receptacles
provided in the Facility before leaving to exit the facility.
Physical Distancing:
Physical distancing of at least 2 meters (6) feet from other persons should
be maintained as much as possible.
Limit the amount of physical contact as much as possible.
Make every attempt to limit close contact with other individuals to 15 minutes or
less.
Requirements for the Wearing of Face Coverings/Masks:
Face coverings/masks covering both the nose and mouth are required to enter
the
Community Centre and every other municipal facility. Exceptions are only while
participating
in the physical activity i.e. Exercise Classes.
Participants engaged in physical activity are not required to wear a face
covering/mask while resting on designated chairs.
Facility staff are required to wear a mask where there is potential for contact
with the public. Emergency protocols will remain the same.

November Program Speaker
Speaker: Bruce Davis
Topic: The Brian Todd Memorial
Community Fund
The Brian Todd Memorial Community
Fund supports community organizations
which, through their initiatives and actions,
seek to:
● Improve health and wellness for Brighton residents
● Develop community assets that enhance recreation, safety, accessibility,
and the local environment

History:
Brian Todd spearheaded the business plan and fundraising to
establish the Brighton Health Services Centre. In 2011, Brian Todd
passed away. In honour of his lifelong community service, the
granting program was re-named the Brian Todd Memorial
Community Fund. Such recognition will hopefully serve as an
incentive to all community organizations that aspire, as Brian
did, to improve the quality of life for all Brightonians.
The Brian Todd Memorial Community Fund is a registered
charity which awards funds to community organizations, including: Community
Care Northumberland, Trenton Memorial and Campbellford Memorial Hospital
Foundations, Sunny Days Group Program, Brighton Skate Park.
Bruce Davis: Our speaker a member of the Board of Directors. A former
commissioned officer in the Canadian Armed Forces, Bruce has held several
accounting and general management positions in the private and public sector.
A resident of Brighton since 1998, he served as Treasurer on the Board of
Directors of the Brighton Health Services Centre from 2003 to 2017. He is a
former Chief Administrative Officer for the Municipality of Brighton, and has been
active in community initiatives, including physician recruitment, and Treasurer of
the Codrington Community Association.
For more information, visit the Brian Todd Memorial Fund website:
Brian ToddMemorial Community Fund

**NEW PROGRAM FEATURE: MEMBERS’ FORUM**
The Program Committee is launching a new feature called: Members’ Forum. Any
PROBUS member who would like to share their hobby, travel story or other topic of
interest in a 5-10 minute talk is welcome to apply. Contact: Ann Vowles, Program
Chair. vowlesann@gmail.com
November Program Speaker #2 – Members’ Forum
We will be hearing how member Rod MacDonald kept busy during the Winter of
COVID.
Well last winter instead of bemoaning what couldn't be remedied I busied myself writing a book. It
consisted of stories from my youth, matters that were/are important, comparisons of then and now,
things/people that had an impact on my life. I did it with the view of being proactive about leaving
the family a legacy. Each of our 4 children has a copy, and hopefully those copies will still be
kicking around decades from now when our 7 grandkids get to that age of wondering what life was
like "back then".
I also found the exercise challenging but very therapeutic as well. And I offer to mentor
anyone in our Probus group who would like to undertake a project like this.

FaceBook
At the recent Management Committee meeting it was decided to keep the group
operating. As Ontario, Brighton, and your PROBUS Club slowly opens up, and we
start doing some of our many PROBUS activities once again, the Facebook group can
help with communications and getting members connected once again.
Currently we have 50 members in the group, which includes some spouses and
partners. I would estimate that 70 out of our 113 members are represented. However,
there is room to expand. If you would like to join, please post a request to join, and
either Peter or myself woud be pleased to add you to the group.
Please, lets keep all posts friendly and positive! Lets be kind and courteous! No
political posts, and certainly no hate or bullying. If you are posting information,
try to ensure it is accurate. Additional guidelines will be posted to the group in
the next few days.
Let’s use the PROBUS facebook group to help us get back together again, in a very
safe and positive environment.
If additional information is required, please feel free to contact David Crouch or Peter
Ramsden.

It appears that no one has
died of fright at the "Scare
Fest" held at Casa Loma in
Toronto to mark Halloween.
But people have been
startled to death, and so
have animals, notably pigs.
A tribunal in Muenster
Germany awarded damages
to a pig farmer who lost two
animals in l980. Lost them
because of the actions of a
local television weatherman.
Franz Bubach was a celebrity, known and loved for his very accurate weather forecasts.
His specialty was predicting weekend weather, and he had unusual ways of gathering
information.
On September 28th of 1980, forecaster Bubach left Cologne with three friends......in a
balloon. The craft was carried by the wind for about 160 kilometres, when it came over a
field, hovering only a metre or so off the ground. That's when
things went wrong.
Some 25 pigs were grazing peacefully in the field, and at the sight
of the monstrous balloon scattered in every direction. One pig died
of a heart attack immediately. Another succumbed a few days later.
Farmer Albert Mieling sought compensation, and after six years
and four trials, he finally won and was awarded about 950
Deutschmarks per pig,equivalent to 500 Canadian dollars at the
time. But the trials cost German taxpayers some $7,500.
Makes one wonder what Miss Piggy would have to say about that.
She is, as we know, voluble and opinionated, but often correct.
You may recall her undeniably apt remark concerning table
manners. Quote....."NEVER EAT MORE THAN YOU CAN LIFT"
Marc Coté

Benny Ramsden

Eddie Ramsden

My Dad, Eddie, had a big brother Benjamin – Benny as he was known. They grew up
together in Wyke, West Yorkshire the sons of a corn merchant. Benny was a gifted pianist
but he also he wanted to fly. However, at 23 years old he was considered too old to train
as a pilot.
My dad on the other hand was a sportsman. A good cricketer, not quite top class but good
and had a natural aptitude for languages. Despite pressure to join the family business they
both went their own way. My Dad went into the textile trade. There was a lot of textile
business between England and Germany and Dad, who had a penchant for languages as
I've mentioned, won a scholarship to spend 3 years with a family in Bremen. This was
between 1933 and 1936 during the rise of Hitler. He, naturally, became fluent in German
and had many friends in Germany not the least the Hagerdoorns with whom he lodged.
Benny, who had been rejected for pilot training decided to join the RAF anyway as an
accountant.
When England declared
war with Germany Dad
signed up and because of
The citation which goes with the medal
his language capabilities
reads:
he was assigned to RAF
"This airman has performed special duties,
Intelligence and spent the
always under the most trying conditions in
the forward areas. He has invariably shown
war in a truck just behind
complete disregard [words missing] and
the front lines intercepting
steadiness under fire. This was specially
German radio traffic.
instanced [words missing] assisted an
From Algeria through Italy
officer to drive valuable technical vehicles
and finally into Germany.
off [words missing] aerodrome during a
His fellow translators
heavy raid. Sergeant Ramsden has a
included a Hungarian
specialist [words missing] of the German Air
chess grandmaster who
Force and his knowledge of languages has
spoke 7 languages. It was
[words missing] invaluable."
not always behind the
front lines but sometimes
in them. On one occasion
his unit was working at an airfield when the Germans made a breakthrough. They were
told to evacuate but Dad went back, under heavy fire, to rescue equipment. He was
awarded the British Empire medal for that particular escapade. I still have it along with the
envelope in which it was delivered. Typically we had to find this out through research. Dad
would only say “”They sent them up in Cornflake packets.”

Benny's situation changed with the
outbreak of war. Nobody was “too old”.
He immediately volunteered for flying
training. He qualified and flew as a pilot
but then retrained in 1943 as a bomb
aimer with 100 Squadron which flew
Lancasters. He was flying into Germany
on a regular basis in 1944 but was due to
be posted to Alexandria, Egypt. However, on a mission, his plane was shot down and
Benny did not survive.
When I was about 8 or 9
years old we were heading off
for a family vacation and went
to visit Benny's grave in
Hardenberg Cemetery in the
Netherlands. We met the lady
(Mrs Bruin) who tended the
graves. It was the second
visit for my Dad as he had
been with Benny's wife
Marjorie and my cousin Ann
in 1948.
I wasn't born until 1946 so I
never met Benny but on
November 11th they'll both be in my heart and mind. Two talented Yorkshire boys who
were capable of more than we can imagine.
Peter Ramsden

Alcohol does not solve any problems.
Then again neither does milk

This from Suzanne

Bruyea.

Hello lady PROBIANS,
I presently am doing a wedding dress project titled “Wedding dresses
over the years” I'd like every decade, every year if possible, represented
for 100 years – a challenge that will be lighter with your single or
multiple contribution.
Do you have a clear picture of you alone in your wedding dress without
obstruction for my project "Wedding dresses over the years" scrapbook?
Can you send it to me as an attachment via email? My email is
gr8suzi@yahoo.ca or you can give me an original or a copy at an inperson Probus meeting. The bonus is I'll get to meet some of you!
So far, I have 1939, 1963, 1964, 1965, 1973, 1990, 2005, 2006, 2020 and
awaiting many more.
This will stay with me to show friends only and my Buzz group of ladies
but not going on the Internet or Media Networks. No names are divulged
or dates, only the year of the wedding is inserted at the bottom, on the
front. of the picture.
If at all possible, for uniformity, my preference is an 8”x11” size to fill a
full scrapbook page. Other smaller sizes will be accomodated with two
or three to a page. and larger ones will be shrunk to fit
I'm counting on each one of you for a/several contribution/s whether it
is your own, your daughter's, your granddaughter's, your neighbour's or
your friend's wedding dress.
I will let you know in a 2022 newsletter how this panned out. Thank you
in advance for your cooperation and enabling me to succeed in this
endeavor.
Awaiting your pictures with anticipation,
Suzanne Bruyea
Presqu'ile Probus member

And from our intrepid farmer Ann Sutton comes another cautionary tale.

Last year, using the insulation lining my car’s hood,
a red squirrel built a nest and proceeded to stuff all
spaces around the engine with walnuts. Luckily he
didn’t get to the wiring but the car had to be put on
the hoist to get the nuts out. I now guard the car in
the garage.
The trees produce a heavy crop every other year
and I wanted the little devils to forage further afield
and stop spitting so many chewed shells around
the house. The lawn mower doesn’t like processing
the nuts either. Enlisted the aid of some in-laws to
pick up the first 15 containers of nuts before we
discovered this gizmo which rolls over, picks them
up and can be easily emptied by using two hands
to spread the wires. I’m now collecting the 41st
bucket, ready to be driven to the swamp. It also
picked up a few buckets of fallen apples for the
deer, turkeys, fox and coyote in front of the stealth
camera,

This from Bob Burke

Progressive Euchre
We are planning to try a couple dates of progressive
euchre out and see how things go, we have volunteers to
host an event on November 23rd and an event on December
14th each event will have a limit of twelve people and all
participants must have a double vaccine to take part.
Please contact Bob Burke at rburke5500@gmail.com and
let me know if you are interested in one of these events I
will do my best to try and fit in all that are interested.

The walking group will continue while the weather holds but in addition....

Hi Peter and Probus;
Our Walking Group has expanded to include Monday Afternoon Milk Bottle bag weaving at
Judy's.
First we request Probus members to provide us with clean, flattened Milk bags. We take
these bags and cut them into loops. Scraps at the end go to make pillow. (See Judy Gr
cutting) Next picture of Debbie and Rose making loops in groups of 6 and 9. Last they are
woven into a mat as Judy G and Linda demonstrated.Finally the finished product that goes
to Milkbags unlimited and partners.
Judy McArthur

Memories from November 2015 this
month
Editor's Note -I wish I'd been there for this one.

2021 – 22
Presqu’ile PROBUS Management Team
President
Marilyn Binkley

Vice President
613-439-8826

Past President
Treasurer
David Crouch

Secretary
Carol Simpson

705-313-9788

Public Relations Chair
Vacant

Membership Chair
Ann Sutton

416-723-2004

Social Chair
Vacant

Programme Chair
Ann Vowles

416-518-0467

Communications
Linda Crouch

613-475-3467

Newsletter Editor
Peter Ramsden
House
Vacant

613-475-3467

613-438-2573

Community Liaison
Vacant

As you can see from this newsletter and the entries below interest groups are
starting to reopen.
Golf – Ladies and Gentlemen
Finished Until Next Year
Coordinator – David Crouch
Phone: 613-475-3467
“Meet & Eat” Potluck Dinner Group
Currently not meeting
Coordinator: None at present
Email:
Phone:

“Lunch Bunch”
Will meet in November. We have 13 signed up so far. If you
want to join the group let Bob or Debbie know ASAP.

There will also be a
signup sheet at the
November General
Meeting for
December which
will be Tiger
Chicken and Ribs in
Trenton

Contacts: Bob Collins phone at 613-922-2534 or by Email at
bobcollins1949@gmail.com June Davis at june1davis@outlook.com “or”
Debbie Bradley at deb.bradley2018@gmail.com
Bridge Group
Now meeting
Coordinators - Bill & Sue Graham bgraham6048@gmail.com

Bowling Club

Bowling is ongoing now as you can see from the pictures above.
They are meeting on the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of the month at 1:30
pm
Should you wish to join the group please contact
Fred “Gutter Ball” Smith
Coordinator – Fred Smith – fredwandasmith@gmail.com
Phone : 613-403-4002
The Big Apple Breakfast Group
No Longer Meeting. Big Apple restaurant is closed due to lack
of staff.
Will restart if and when the Big Apple re-opens.
Contact : David Crouch
The Book Club.
Now Meeting!
Co-ordinator Shari Burke
beagleburke@gmail.com
Progressive Euchre Group
Euchre is back!
See Bob's note earlier in this newsletter for details.
Coordinator Bob Burke on 613-438-2222 or at
beagleburke@gmail.com
………………………………………………………………………………

Walking Group
Open.
Any PROBUS Club member can feel free to join in. Just meet at
Polywogs at 8:30 Tuesday morning
Coordinator Debbie Bradley 905 782-2579
deb.bradley2018@gmail.com

By Laws of the PROBUS Club of Presqu'ile
Re-presented here as we made some small changes to allow
methods other than in person voting.

